Name the Western Region States

Write the name and capital for each state.

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

State: ____________________________
Capital: __________________________

Name: ____________________________
Name the Western Region States

Write the name and capital for each state.

State: ______________________  Capital: ______________________
State: ______________________  Capital: ______________________
State: ______________________  Capital: ______________________
Write the name and capital for each state.

State: Colorado
Capital: Denver

State: Idaho
Capital: Boise

State: Utah
Capital: Salt Lake City

State: California
Capital: Sacramento

State: Nevada
Capital: Carson City

State: Arizona
Capital: Phoenix
Name the Western Region States

Write the name and capital for each state.

State: Oregon
Capital: Salem

State: Alaska
Capital: Juneau

State: Wyoming
Capital: Cheyenne

State: Hawaii
Capital: Honolulu

ANSWER KEY

Oregon
Salem

Alaska
Juneau

Wyoming
Cheyenne

Hawaii
Honolulu
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